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We make it easy to switch to us for 
compassionate and reliable aged care  
at home.

At Catholic Homes, we understand the 
importance of comfort, dignity, and 
personalised care for you or your loved one.

Making the switch to Catholic Homes is a 
seamless journey towards a brighter, more 
supportive future.

Make the 
change today

Switch to  
Catholic Homes

Make the change today

HOME CARE

123 Burswood Road  
Burswood WA 6100 

p 1300 244 000 
e homecare@catholichomes.com

catholichomes.com

Make the switch to Catholic Homes 
today and enjoy compassionate, 
personalised care at home. Your 
well-being is our priority! 



Compassionate care 
Our dedicated team is committed to providing 
compassionate care that goes beyond meeting 
basic needs. We prioritise emotional well-being 
and individual preferences, creating a nurturing 
environment.

Experienced professionals 
With years of experience in aged care, our 
skilled home care case managers are the 
trusted team to provide quality support 
tailored to your unique requirements.

Holistic approach 
We believe in a holistic approach to aged  
care, focusing not only on physical health  
but also mental and emotional well-being.  
Our programs are designed to enhance the 
overall quality of life.

Contact us
Reach out to our friendly team to 
express your interest in making 
the switch. We are here to answer 
any questions about exit fees, 
agreements and contracts as we 
guide you through the process.

My Aged Care referral
Our experienced case managers 
can help you navigate My Aged 
Care and activating your  
referral code.

Transition
We work closely with you 
to create a smooth switch. 
Whether it’s coordinating with 
your provider, My Aged Care, or 
helping with the paperwork, we 
know the details to make the 
change easy for you.

Welcome
Once you’ve made the switch, 
you become a valued member of 
the Catholic Homes community. 
Experience the warmth, support 
and reliability that sets us apart.

Experience the Catholic Homes difference
People are choosing Catholic Homes because 
of the quality of service and friendly support 
they receive from us every day:

• No daily care fees

• No gimmicks or giveaways

• We strive to always do what we promise

• Dedicated personal service not big,  
faceless call centres

• Ongoing support from the same  
staff members

• Easy-to-read statements and a  
transparent fee schedule
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Why choose 
Catholic Homes?

Switching to  
Catholic Homes –  
a simple process


